
Dahua Partner App
New “ME“, new features
Scan the code to get points



Sign up your 
Dahua APP account.

Scan your Dahua products’ 
serial number with your 
phone to get enough points.

Exchange your points for 
coupons in APP point
exchange mall.

Check your cash coupon/gifts
in APP and use coupons to
redeem Dahua products or gifts.
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Partner App is an application designed for customers of 
Dahua Technology. Users could search all the products 
and solutions in Partner App and could log in on mobile 
devices and personal computer. By registering, users 
could scan and get points and redeem free gifts.

Key function Introduction

[Products] 
Check the features and parameters of Dahua products.

[Dahua Awards] 
Scan the code to get points & exchange your points for gifts.

[Project] 
Report your projects & secure the priority of your manufacturer’s support.

[Channel Policy] 
Release channel policies to global partners.

[Solutions] 
Quick Query of Industry-wide solutions. 



Quick search for parameters 
of all Dahua products by product line 
and key functions.



Online query of 
eight industry-wide solutions 
with the program features, detailed functions, 
application scenarios and topological diagrams.



Quickly register and sign online to become a 
Dahua Partner. Scan your Dahua products’ bar 

redeem Dahua products or gifts.
codes to get points and use the points to 



Support multi-language switching 

in English, Spanish & Russian. 
More languages are under development.

language 



View your accumulated points and remaining 
points at any time. 
Buy products on sales to get extra points.



Exchange your points for 
tons of gifts or coupons 
in the APP mall.



Code scanning rules:
Scan only the legally distributed Dahua products to get points, 
and the same product series offers the same points. You can 
not get any points in the following conditions:

Scan a Dahua product which is not from the country 
you registered in the App, you get no point.
A product which is not a Dahua product offers no point.
Dahua products offer points non-repetitively. Those which 
have already been scanned offers no additional points.
Products specially made for projects as well as OEM products 
offer no points.

Aside from above mentioned situations, you can properly 
get points by scanning Dahua products’ bar codes.



New features of 
Dahua Partner App 

will be released globally!

Welcome to download Dahua Partner 
App by scanning below code. if you have 
any questions, please consult the local 
sales team.

Download on the

App Store
Available on the

Google Play

DH Partner


